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New Manager for Our Coastal Region
Julie Fournier joins us as the new Manager for our Coastal
Region, with Trevor Oussoren continuing his role as our
Program Manager and coordinating the activities in all three
regions.
With a Bachelor of Science from the University of Guelph,
Julie has been with BC Hydro since 2007. She has extensive
knowledge of our Coastal Region where she was
implementing Water Use Plans. More

Join Us! Updating Our Action Plans
We're starting discussions now to update our 2011
Watershed Action Plans. The Action Plans guide our
funding decisions and help determine the
conservation and enhancement projects we support.
We want to hear your ideas. Join us in Sooke, Nov.
22 from 1 to 4 pm at the Prestige Oceanfront Resort.
Join an upcoming online discussion about the Falls
River and Clayton Falls watersheds. More Vancouver
Island sessions coming in January. More

Grant Applications: Review Underway
We received 154 grant applications with a combined request of
over $7.3M for 2017-2018 projects in our three regions. Sixtythree grant applications for Coastal Region projects were
received. All grant applications are now being reviewed. Learn
more about how we review and evaluate grants, and when our
Board will decide. More

We're Helping Endangered Owls
Canada's most endangered owl is getting muchneeded help at the Northern Spotted Owl Breeding
Program near Langley. We're glad to be helping this
important effort. Watch this video.

2015 Review Results
We contracted Insights West in 2015 to do a Review of
Perceptions and Opportunities for Improvement among First
Nations, our stakeholders and the public. See what you had
to say. More

Read Our Reports
We post and share all final project reports so the results and lessons learned are
available to everyone. We're updating our library often as new reports are
finalized. Contact us if you can't find what you're looking for.

The FWCP is a partnership between BC Hydro, the Province of B.C.,
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, First Nations, and Public Stakeholders,
to conserve and enhance fish and wildlife impacted by BC Hydro dams.
Subscribe to our e-letters here
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